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Grind ley· Ferguson
Rites Saturday

,,
·,

and G01don Fe1·guson WGl'Q married
S(l.turday noon at St. Pal-ul's Luther-

A mixer dance for aU new students, including freshmen
and transfer students and new Navy V-12 men will be held
Saturday from 9 :00 to 12 :00 in the SUB b<!,llroom. There

an Church.

-------------~will

• "1m
V• b l'' T'
AlICe
a I I 0
Wed Sgt. Boehning
·

Rev, Lee1and C, Soker performed

the ce1•emony, Attending the c:ouple
WCl'¢ M1·s. W1lliam Hume 1.md Neil
Jensen, Jr.
Miss Brindley has been employed
at the Univer~ity Lib1·ury as l'eference librarian fol' sevc.u·al years.
.Mr. Fe1guson, who is an architect, is now instructing· here.
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the Army Air Fo1·ces Busic Tl·ain-

Lt, and Mrs. Eve1·itt C. Dow have
taken an npn1·tment on E11st (;ilcmd
Avenue at North University. Mrs,
))J;)w i!:l the forme1· Joline Giomi,
student here last term, She pledged
Alpha Chi Omega.
Lt. Dow is a bombardier instructor at Kirtlai1d Field.
A reception followed their wedding last Saturday,

two-week furlough here,
Mr, and Mrs. K1mbnll invited a
group of friends to their honle to
meet Sgt. Boehning before he left.
Miss Kimball attended the Uniw
versity, and was a member of Town
Club.
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L C. Karpinski Presents
Library with 100 Volumes

Of Punch, Humor Magazine
Dr. L, a. Karpinsld, of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, has p1•ese.nteQ the
Liblal'Y with the first 100 volumes
of Punch, irom 1841 to 1891, togetheJ.' with 54 volumes of Deutsch·
und Oesterreicllischer Alpenver..
eins and 17 miscellaneous publications.
Punch is the oldest and best
known humorous journal in the
English language. It has had a
line of famous authors and
on its staff, It touches
phase of British life and its
illustrations, jokes, and
criticisms are widely
American _pe1:iodicals ·and
newspape1•s, The humoi'US and semise1•ious discussions of literature,
society and politics make a bound
file of permanent value to libraries,
In 1ts
· artistic aspect l,unch is more
than a comic jcmrnal; it is a school
of wood~engraving1 of pen and
pencil draughtsmanship, and of
cutting of the first rank; it is
school of art in itself.

Boy

Lieut. Can was a pre-medical
student at Mississippi State before
He is now
joining the Air

~~~~~~~ie;;;:~~~~~;~h~av'i~~r~:!:~ved

... ..,~

How to write to that b o y - - ' 1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ''Everybody in the outfit was feel~ prepared to use the whole might of
ing ldnd of low. Our ntail came, the armed forces to assure its deand the next day was our second livery. For the first time in the
big battle. The mail made a lot bisto1·y of the war, a boy in a slit
of difference in the way that battle trench can get-by airmail, no less
went, Everybody went into it -his p~ge of aFdcnt nothings from
feeling good-they had heard from Janie in Sioux. Falls. The Army
home,"
tenderly c1·adles a shipnlent of mail
No artful blurb, this, fl'Om ·the on every ship and plane leaving
fa~ile typewriter ol a Washington this country. F1·om rear insta11a~- ~.,.- .• ~:'lil... Those arc the tions in combat areas, planes shut~oros at&. q'naetit :O::r·tpned com- tlc the mail to the most advanced
bat soldier, recorded iJy men of :£oxhole. In North Afl'ica, one
the Army's Special Service- Div!- ·Army Post Office on a muchsian during an investigation to- dis- bombed airfield dug its quarters
cover the kind of mail soldiers like fifteen feet underground-and the
to get. Multiply that statement a mail went through. Thousands of
thousand times and you'll under~ f~rmer. civil.ian postal clerks, briststand why Army officials consider 1mg w1th pistols and tommy guns,
mail from home the greatest little and specially tutored in the ways
morale-builder ever invented.
of Army mail, do their jobs so well
There's such heap big medicine that a letter addressed simply to
"Tex, Machine Gun Company,-in Jl. V·mail envelope from Dubuque Camp" actually reached t.he solthat unsentimental Army men are dier.

IBS Information Received

commission
Kirtland Field a Faculty Wives Club
ago.
Miss Kelly was~given in marriage To Make Book Wagon
by her brother, Mr. John M. Kelly
of Albuuerque. Following the cereThe University Faculty Women's
mony, the wedding breakfast was
will have a bookmobile for the
held at La Caverna Hatel.
IKirtl••nd Field Hospital, Mrs. J. D.
Miss Lucille Hubbard attended
p1esident., has announced,
wedding ceremony and break- They a1·e seeking small rubber tired
wheels, such as wagon wheels, tricy,cle wheels, or perambulator
Navy Men to Receive

Creditl~~~~:~b;'~vi~th

whieh to build the

• E
bl G
It will be used to t1·ansport a
F or M USIC nsem e roups selection of literature from room to
~
for the benefit of bed ridden
Due . to the misunderstanding patie11ts. Mt'S. Paul Waltel" is in
whether. or not" Navy
of the project,
in the University can
c1·edit for work clone in
and chorus ensemble
of the University, the
has been taken up with
T. S. Daniel,
Commander Daniel stated that
the Navy men are required to
17 hours of courses and the
er•se.mb•le credits will not count to~
these 17 hours, the Navy has
no objection to the University1s
giving credit on the usual basis to
Navy men taking ensemble work in
Music Department.
It is the policy of the University
to give credit on the basis of one
credit hour per semester for aU
courses.

I
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(Continued from pa~e one)
1 JP.S Pan-American Department and
beamed to South America. In 1942
wns a series of programs to BrisEngland,
The present series, which is to
be inaugurated soon, is to be a long
program. It is hoped that it
can be on ~a semi-permanent basis,
sta1·ting now and accelerating INSTRUCTOn PROVES
TO CLASS
toward the close Qf the war and
the peace~ This series
J. A. Foster, teacher at Michigan
cor•Si•:t of programs describing
recently proved his domes~
every phase of American student ticity to one English class. To fill
and culture. They would be the dead-pan silence following the
Ipx·oduc<!d hi individual colleges rw'""'" "Are there any questions?"
and directed to specific colin answer to questions
and universities abroad. Re~
his dirty hands that he had
broadcasts form other cotin~
a bushel of peaches the night
would be made available to""'"'""
c~~~:::h<ill~and educational

l

~

Comm, and Mrs, T. S. Da11iel,

frudy Kelly Marries
Lt. William L. Carr

U J: "t 'TL [
I 0 "" rt e' 1 na

'T

.Badge of Youth

F

li

f

Newsom, and Dr. nnd Mrs, W. D .

Cah·ns. Special guests are to

ng Cente1•, Fresno, California, after

Explained By Army Division

.,

A. Matlmny, Dl'. ~lld Ml's. C. V.

1\liss Gertrude A. Kelly, daughter
tho•!l<>f M1·, and Mrs. James B. Kelly of
IE,rero•tt, Mass., and Lieut. William
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
IWilli:om L. Carr of Laurel, Miss.,
ma:rried Satu1·day morning
Edward Catholic Church in
val'lsnaa.
Miss Kelly was graduated from
University of New Mexico last
Western Resen'e 'University
School of Medicine celebrates its
The engagement of the
h::u:n::d=r~·e::;d:th::_:a::n=n=iv=e::_l'•::"a:r~y~O~e~to:b:e:_r_:2::_:7::_·==_::_::_:~~~------:---J~~~::~~.r.was imnounced early in

£10

be no admission ehal'ge and·

Sgt. Boehning left last week ;for Dr.

To Bombardier Instructor

•

\!

en~ ~~~i*.~~~~i~f~~~
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'tDeaMn J.,.D.dUobb of the Univer.
us1c eparlrnent ha b
notified by .the National co.! een
. · th a t hi s manuscript 11Ch.
... ~osers
OJ 1n1c
k
Hou
T
"h
,
•cen
.
se . une~,
us been sele\lWd
m the1r nat1onal competition f
perfo1·mance next spring • odr
,
t
,
JCCOl:mg o a story m the AlJlUQUEn
QUE TRIBUNE recently.
The mu&ic is to be present d
during the National Compo '
Cl.m1c
' ' week , tQ be' held in April
""
or .May of 1944, at Now York and
Chtcago.
The Akron, Ohio, chapter of tb
National Composers Clinic hav~
asked to present a Pl'elimina ,
heal'ing this winter.
ry
The manuscript obtained its nam
fl'om the fact that it was writte e
in the old chicken houfle, converte~
into a music studio, at the .R.obb
fa~m home in Shelter Island, New
York, Dean Robb said.
It is a suite of 12 piano p1eces m
contemporary style. A bt·ight, ob.
j~ctive mood prevails with only one
PlE~ce a romam:e.
The suite was played last winter
in a mu~ical p1·ogram in New
York City hy Rob01t Goldsand
pianist.
'
Sl Y

Jno dates.
The dmwe is sponsored by Mo1ta1•
Board and Khatali, assisted -h¥
Semo1· Counselors and Spurs.

Kimball to Sgt, Albert Boehning
was announced recently.
The couple Is planning a spring
but has set no definite

MARY POWELL STILES
DIES SUDDENLY
Mary Powell Stiles, wife of~ Lt.
Le Moyne B. Stiles, died Wednesday, Mrs. Stiles graduated here, and
was a membel' of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.
Her husband is a p1·iSone1' of the
Japanese.

_.

Will Produce Tunes
Written.ByDeanRobb

Addalene- Stat•t·ett lS in cha1•ge,
Chape1·ones
wiJI be Lieut. and M1•s.
The engagement of Miss Alice

Joline Giomi Married
l '

HEARTWARMER

Mortar Board and Khatali Sponsor
Mixer For All New Students Saturday

TeaTime

Misa Mal.'Y Elizabeth Brindley

II

Friday, November 5, 1943

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pago Foor

MEET THE CHALLENGE of fuel rationing with a gay splash of

preparc4ncss-a large shawl of rayon and wool mixture in
brfght plaid pntteTn. CBS actress (roan. C'Armstrong Theater of
Today") Tetzet ta"es the edge off cool aut"mn by securely fastening a "heartwarmeT'' around her shoulders and waist. (From Wes~ey Simpson Custom Searls, New York.)
Albuquerquean Weds
Pvt. F. S. Butteri
1\Iiss Edna Soell, daughtei' of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Soell, Isleta. Road,
and Pvt. F. J. Butteri of R{)chcster,
Pa., were married at the post chapel
at Kirtland Field Tuesday night.
The bride was attended by Miss
Mildred Cors{)k1 sergeant in the
Women's Al'l'ny Corps. Staff Sgt.
Ge{)rge Smith was best man.
Miss l\lnrgy Hackett sang 11Bc~ause11 and ' 10h P1·omise :Me." Sgt.
Paul Sprosty played a prelude o£
o1·gan music.
Immediately after the wedding,
Pvt. and Mrs. Butteri left for a
trip to the northern part of the
state.
Mrs. Butteri athmded St. Vincent
Academyj and was graduated from
the University of New Mexico
where she was a member of Alpha
Delta Pi. Recently she has been
secretary to Lieut. Cot. Wall nnd
Capt. Gje1man in the Signal Office
at Kirtland Field.
In civilian life Pvt. Buttcri was
n concert violinist.-;. At Kirtland
Field he is a member of the band,
for which he has written 11 march
called 1'Kirtland Field.u

Mrs. Davidson Leaves

Dn. CAIRNS TO TEACH

Dr. W. D. Cairns, who taugh't
mathematics in the Univ(lrsity
Captain Paul Horgan Gives meteoi·ological course last spring
and summer, has retumcd to Albu.
querque after a month's visit in
Library His Latest Book
Los Angeles, spent chiefly in studyCaptain Paul Horgan has recent- ing the war mathematics Waching
in that region.
ly presented the Library with the
He will teach in the University
Manuscript of his latest book, en~
.:his term.
titled Common Heart, which was
published in 1942. This is the sixth
manuscript Captain Horgan has
presented to the Library. The othe1•s
DR JOHN W. THOMAS
are No Quarter Given, The Habit of
Empire. Main Line 'Vest, A Lamp

Optometriat

on the Plains, and Far from Cibola.

100 South Richmond

Among othc1·s who bave cooper-

ated generously with the Library's
cffot•t to secure and preserve manu~
script treasures is Dr, Erna Fergusson, who has presented her manu~
script on Chile.

Ph. 2-8187

Houn 8-6

EJe &amlnatlona
Broken

Len~~ea

Duplicated

Be Sure to Visit Our Store for
STUDENT SUPPUES AND OTHER ITEMS
SPROUSE

REITZ

CO.,

5, 10, 15c STORE
3008 E- Central Ave.

INC.

Phone 2-5563

Across From the Lobo Theatre

For Post in Arizona
M1·s. Alice Davidson left Wednesday morning to assume duties
as hostess at the Indian Service
Club House at Window Rock, Ari~
zona. She has been a house mother
here for ten years.
Mrs. Davidson came here as house
mother for the Kappa Kappa Gam~
rna sorority in 1933. In 1936 she
moved to Hokona Hall. She was
chaperon at 505 North University
during the past term. She has been
active in Delta Phi Delta, art
honorary~ and has conducted first
aid classes foe the Red Cross.
Mr,.., Harry Morris, the former
Eupha Buck, has returned to re~
sume the position in the mathe·
matics department which she re~
signed a yea.r ago at the time of
her llllirriage. Her husband has
gone overseas. She will replace Mra.
Davidson at 505 North University,
DR, BEHRENDT LEAVES
FOR PANAMA

Dr. and Mrs. Richard F. Behrendt
have gone to Panama wherE! Dr.
Behrendt has accepted an appoint~1)<1'\lical
ment at the new lnter·American
University.

tl The irtost the
country.
Concordia
recent
activity in thed ro>lltnettb
thisTeachers
year is College's
the large-at
history, This ls the 86th school
interrmtiional field was the
the CoUege, Albert 1,
for the River Forest. Ill.,
Belgian Congo, as
station outside
It is hoped
be the forerunner of a
series Of broadcasts be~
twE:en United States colleges and
those in the Near East, Australia,
Latin America, Whose contacts
have all'etldy been established, and
eventual1y the universities o1 the
(Across from Att Building)
Axis nations,
The Association of American
Colleges, together with the Offiee
Complete Line of
War Information and the Fed..
Radio Education Committee is
NEW & USED BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
P,~~~~:~~ the Intercollegiat~ BroadNAVY STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
·.,.!~~':."!~~~11 c
System full support in the
that international
PARKER FOUNTAIN
NAVY AIR CORPS STATIONERY
1prog1·•m" mav do much tq further
PENS
AND INK
the efforts to establish a permanent
NAVY SOCKS ANl> TIES
peace.
RING BINDERS

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way
6 Tokens-5lc

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
'"On Tim6 With Saf6tl/"'

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE
3911 E. CENTRAL

Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods
Resenatlons for University Students

Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight
s.undays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE

..

,,~,

.

'

•

I

j'

ENGINEERING EQUIPMEN'r

The Sun Drug Co.
Your Headquarters: for all

DRUG SUPPLI:ES
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain Scrvite

1908-10 EAST CENTRAL

-

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

-~~~~~~~~--_.~----------------------.----~----~----~.J~"·~--~--~------~~--~----~--4-0&__w_._c~··-tr~d~
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Joint War Eft'ort .. , .... P·
Rushing .......... , ... p.
Lobo-D. U. Game .... · · P·
Editors · · · · · · · · · -'· ' · - • p,

1
4

3
1

lOBO
Ices ."_.p. 2

.•. TI-lE LOBO
Letterlp .... , . , . , , ...•. p.
Graduates ...... , ...... p.
Wedding ........ - .. -. ,p.
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3
1

l ........

4
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Betty Ellen Hearn Named, Lobo Editor

-More Than

$300

Raised for Alumni
War Project
One week after le.tters were
mailed to graduates and for.mer
students of the University asking
for cont.ributJons to a war history
fund of the Alumni Assaciation,
more than $300 had been received
at the alumni office, its manager
said today.
This is a good response, but the
mniling and printing program in~
cidental to the campaign cost about
$1501 it was pointed out, and the
fund will have to grow considerably
before it is sufficient to pay the
expenses of tracing alumni now in
the a1111ed f01'Ces.
"'
Names of 1,400 UNM men ~tnd
women are catalogued, with a total
of more than 30 known to have
lost their lives, and of about 40 who
ale Axis prisoners. More than 40
women are in the WAC, WAVE,
and other armed services.
Among those who have con~
tl'ibut~d are Pvt. WiU Glass, New
York; Harry G. Bangerter, .AAF,
Los Angeles; Sen Bo Quon, San
(Continued on Page 2)

Joint War Utort
By Mother's Clubs

.... ,..,.p.S
,..-.1

~

Shirley Mount Selected
Lobo Business Manager

Girl's Training
Program To Open
In January, 1944

New Editor Is Arts and Sciences Junior;

UNM Student, Reported
In Engineering Training
A letter from Cadette Tnining
Department by Lena C. Clauve,
Dean of Women, announcing plans
being formulated for the continuation of the program to train
Engineering Cadettes by the Curtiss-Wright Corporation. The program was initiated last year to
train college women for engineering
pos(tions at accredited engineering
colleges throughout the country.
The Unive1•sity was represented
in the first group of Engineering
Cadettes which will be completed
on December 15th. Reka Lois
Black is now ttaining in the course.
Miss Clauve stresses the excellent opportunity the pro_gram offers 1 -----~B:::E.::..::TT.::..::Y~E:::L:::L:::E:::N:__::H::EA;:::::R::N:__________~---s-HIR--:L_E_Y_~_I_O_U_N_T_______,___
for women interested in engineer- 1·
ing. Any woman student interested ~
,
7
-r
in the program is urged to come
eglstrr~r
0.0- I
I
to the Personnel Office Monday. If
U
_1
there is sufficient interest plans

Organizations Will Raise
Money for Sick Rooms
Representatives of all the
Mothers' Clubs on the Campus met
at the l{appa Kappa Gamma House,
Monday, November 8, at 3:00, to
discuss ways and means of raising
money for a project for the Camp
and Hospital Service. This Service
is an organization sponsored by the
Red Cross in this nren to assist
the hospital authorities in making
quarters more comfortable for
nurses and for ill and convalescent
soldiers.
All over the city various service
dubs are donating money and time
nnd service toward projects. A list
of the necessary things to be done
can be obtained from the Red Cross
office. It includes bedside tables,
lamps, readh.g tables, easy chairs,
magnzines1 radios, curtains, paper
racks, and all the other comfort
items that might help keep up the
spirits of convalescing soldiers.
A soldier who is ill in camp has
no place to go to convalesce. The
Government • provides excellent
hospital and nursing facilities, but
has made no provisions for the
convalcs(!ence of the soldiers. It is
for this purpose that the Red Cross
organized the Camp and Hospital
Setvico, It wilt be the aim of the or~
ganizntions who are supporting the
Service, and this includes the
(Continued on page 3)

h J ra d"t"tons N
t symphony
sOtt•ICe $Out
c
ex
J - -' I C
rnea n oae
Announces Grads
Wt'l Be Nov 19
1

1944.

I

. i ew,

'

~ction:

"

e· 21

,I

to Report

Was Associate Editor of Lobo Last Term

Reka Lois Black, Former

will be fonnulatcd for a representative to come to the campus. The
next program begins in January,

lM

Appll'cants for the program must
be at lenst 1s years old •nd have
completed a year and a half of
college training at the time of
entrance into the program. This
year's experience has proved that
Cadettes must be of a high scholastic ability. Advanced algebra and
trigonometry are required and a
year of college mathematics and
high school or cellege physics are
desirable but not required for
success.
During the ten montha of train·
ing, room, board, and tuition .ore
' h d b th C
t•
In
furm9 e
Y e orpora lOn.
addition, each Cadette Nceives ten
dollars a. week to cover expenses.
Upon successful completion of this
training she is assigned to an engi..
'
o 't1'on 1'n one of the
neermg plants
P Sl
several
of the CurtissWright Corporation.

Cand!"dates for Degrees
For Three Terms Listed

The Office of the Registrar has
announced the graduates who completed the requirements for a degree for the 1943 Extra Session,
the Summer Session, and Semester
1. Also the graduates who completed their requirements by corres..
pondence and by petition were announced.
The people who were graduated
are as follows.
College of Arts and Sciences:
Requirements completed at the
end of 1943 Extra Session:
Bachelor of Arts-Catherine L.
:Morgan.
of
Science-Marx
Ba •helor
...
k
J
1'
Ad
1
G
Broo 1 uta
e erald'me Chapman, Francis C. :McMains, Genew
vieve O'Connor, William Milton
Webster.
Requirements com~leted at end
Enrollment Figures Up
of 1943 Summer Session:
Bache1or of Science-Harold L.
For This Semester
n osenthl
n.
Requirements completed at end
At the close of school Wednesday,
November 10, registration figures of Semester I, 1943·44:
Bachelor of Arts-Glenda Berry
indicated a total enrollment for the
current te:tm of 1,126. Of this Crevenna (subject to approval of
number, 492 were women students, petition); Frederick Prescott Drew,
634 men. Of the 160c new freshmen, Jr. 1 Marylyn Edith Duncan• Charles
c. Hammond, Jr., William Stewart
07 were women.
At the sante time last semester, Joyce, Jr.
(Continued on page 2)
the enrollment was 966.

Library Is NOW Displaying
Exhibition of

22 Pictures

•

0

Mozart Work W"lll Be
Offering of U Orchestra

_ _::=_:_::;_::________....terms, and was an associate editor
last term. She was a Spur, and is
treasurer of All-Phrateres. She at ..
tended Albuquctque High School,
and edited the RECORD during
(
r~
her senior year.
11
U
U
Miss Mou?t is a Spur, .and belongs to Ch1 Omega soronty, Sho
was nn associate editor of the
Mortar Board Announces LOBO last term. She attended Albu•
querque High School, and worked
New Date for Cap Sales
in the RECORD while there. She
Freshmen women ut•e required to is majoring in business adminiswear caps everY Monday, at as- tration.
Miss Hearn has called a staff
semblies and at football games.
The caps were sold Wednesday, No~ meeting {or 5:00 p. m. Monday,
vember 10, in the SUB Lobby by November 16, in the LOBO office,
members of Mortar Board. Fresh- room 10 of the Student Union
men girls who did not buy their building, All students, including
freshmen, who would like to work
ca!'s Wednesday should watch for on the LOBO, may attend the meetsigns in the Administration and
Student Union Buildings for a new ing and apply then.
date for sales.

ling_

' guard and the
1(y ma:rch mu:~ic.
112 units ofUNM
I final inHpection
1

a. m. June 21.
:Ommanding oftl!.
•s the reviewinw
ctlng party eon•
1: B, Will, ComDr. and Mrs.
mtan, Mts. Lee
an J .C. Knode.,
~Y was composed
attached to the
white dress uni..

rosh WOmen
To liJ e r PS
~

Thewomen
following
i· ahave
list of
men
who
notfreshyet
bought their caps, which sell for
The list may be incomplete
Us all transcripts are not yet in,
so an freshmen women, I'egardless
ot whether their names appear in
tl1is Iiat, will be required to buy
freshmen eaps.
Lombre Sue Brazil, Jean Lucille
Bucy, Betty Lou Babcock, Linda
Bell, Mercedes Black, Sara Jean
Anderson.
Betty Delle Chapman, Erlinda
Chavez, Pearl Freed, Consuela
Garcia, Gertrude Ann Glnscr,
Jacqueline Glessner, Martha Jeanne
Gioaham, Helen Joan Greene,
Virginia Grumble. ~
Mildred Haidin, Birdye Hawkin..
El
son, Eleanor Horton,
eanore
Elizabeth. Jnckson, Patricia Sue
Holt, Josephine Jones, Frances
Margaret Hinton, Gloria Jacobs.
Julia Anne Kaune, Kathryn Keil,
11 lar1'!yn Lou1'se Lundee", Kat~·n'ne
"Cleveland Lansing, Betty
'" Kay
·•~ McCutcheon, Edith May Parten, Ed~
wina Price,
Petrita Romero Mary Roybal
Alice Jayne Sorreis, Helen Schau:
Anita Joan Walts 1\fary Eileen
Watkins 'Mary :fane Williams
'
Emma Jean
Wagner Tazue Yone-'
moto.
'

$1.00.

Mozart's Jupiter SYJuphony is
to be the central offering of the
University orchestra in its sec!>nd
concert of the season~ to ba given
at S:30 p. nt. Friday, Nov. 19, under
direction of Kurt Frederick, said
the University News Service today.
The concert will be held in the
Student Union Building, and will
include also the Fifth Bra~denburg
Concerto by Bach, wrl~en lor
violin, flute, piano and strmg orchestra. For the Mozart symphony,
. d ·nstruments have been added
:nth~ string ensemble which performed the first concert. In the
II
Brandenburg Concerto the we kn own concert VlO
· 1'mts
· t , Mar1'a
ElSle
• R0 dey, Wl'II Pay,
1 WI'th w,-n,·am
Kunkel of the music faculty on the
flute and ~n~ Bullen, yo~ng Albu~
querque pmmst, at the pJano.
Besi~es th~se two nu~bers, Mr.
Fredenck smd, there will he the
Concerto Crosso by Corelli, -..,ith
so1o pa rts performedbyMaria
Elsie Rodey and J, L. Tishhauser,
violinists; Carl Burg, 'cellist, and
Harriet Walls, pianist.
j
E I d
Tickets are to be put on sale at ean aVIS In ng an
40 cents. Members of the orchestra
Jean Davis, former student nt
are:
the University of New Mexico and
Violins-Edward P. Ancona, teacher at Sandia School, has
Katherine Bail, Betsey Blake, Row- arrived safely in England. She is
(Continued on page 3)
American Red Ctoss staff
assistant. Before joining the Red
Cross she was instructor in physical
Meeting Called for
education at Brimmer-May School
in Boston. !
Lobo Applicants Monday

D• .

Book Week Is
November 14-21
The week of November 14 to
November 21 has bctn designated
os National Book Week. On the
bulletin boards in the library are
posters commemorating the week.
During this week, everyone is
supposed to read books, give books~
pay lib1·ary fines and donate books
to service-men;s organizations.
DIRECTORIES AND .!tiiRAGES
All Htudents who do not have
their Mirages or Student Directories may obtain them in the Associated Students office next week.

jan

All reprints to be ordered
from Warne1·~Woods studio
must be ordered by Saturday,
November 13.
The photos will be taken of
juniors and seniors who have
not had their photo taken
previously on Friday, Nov. 12,
and Saturday, Nov. 13, at
Warner-Woods.
Deadline for photos for
sophomores and freshmen is
Saturday, Nov. 13. These
photos wilt be taken at Harold's Photo Studio. Other
arrangements are being made
for the Navy V-12.
Affiliated. students are to
order two pri.nts-.......orte for fra·
ternity and one. for class section.

Women's Broadcasting Station
Is Now Operating at TSCW

N

Will

o!

)l was lieaded by
Commane Battalion Stalf
Ilargan1 JI, I..
I!Ced. The V-12
' drum and bugle
lrectlon of R. B:
1 Then came the
er the comm.and
Wed by the color
f Johnson and jno~
hion, y, C. Par-

~talion
'

1

~~
..: .~

1'

I1
I

In,

~ri,paniea of the
~ 1 • llunand o1 B. J.
1 1 on. H, 0, Eller'
i:tz, F. N. Finn
~owed.
Lt, Comdr. A. V,

rew was a Bl'eat
i'al appearanee of
the units, The
;0- U, S. Naval
~n's School, New
~adley, John Coi~Copeland, John
Bruce C. Eleeman, Gerald
t

I
'

!Johnson; Blaine~

ell
H. Sheffield,
I
~way.

DEADLINES FOR
~IIRAGE PHOTOS

An exhibition of 22 pictures, ineluding oils, tempera, water color
and n lithograph was hung iti the
Fine Arts gallery of the Univer~
sit.y Saturday. The exhibit will be
open to the pubHc from 8 to 4 every
day until December 8.
Works by the :following artists
are represented in the ~xhibit:
Mimi Murphey, I{enneth Adams,
Ed Garman, · Howard Schleeter,
There will be a meeting of all
Ralph Douglass; Ran Lou Blab.·t
people
interested in joining the
J,
R..
Willis,
Frederick
O'Hara,
Mrs.
uD-duty to country
E--emancipation of n.ll people Howard Danfelser, Albert Herman, staff of the Lobo Monday afterWalter Bambrook, Dorothy Coulter noon at 6:00 in the Lobo office,
M-minorities have no fear
Room 10 of the Student Union
and Lloyd Goff.
0-official, people's choice
DENTON, TEXAS (ACP) WCST sented.
Building.
~ournge to ~rogress
As the college is operated comAll members of the preMnt cir- Texas State College for Women's
R-representation (equal)
culation staff of the Lobo are to first private broadcasting stationJ pletely on its own power plant and
A-authority vested in the Faculty Women's Club Is
mMt at 3:30 Monday in the Lobo is on the air from 5 to 6 ll• m., power lines are used as the station
people
Monduy through F1iday,
antenna, WCST will be heard only
office. Attendence is required.
e-.Crosby can start out as a Entertained at Meeting
station
is
operated
by
the
on the campus.
The
small time singer and finish
Radio Work Shop · players, tech·
At the Monday meeting of the
by being a millionaire
uical radio class and the radio
In tho eyes of the Federal ComY-11 Yanka~' are defending this Faculty Women•s Club Miss Ellen Un·,vers"lty Instructor
production c]uss.
m.unications commission, WCST is
Crowe read a Joseph Conrad story
thing called Democracy."
•
Because the only aim of the not considel'ed a radio station and
and Miss Betty Ancona sang1
En t ers
avy S erVICe
station is to please its student therefore doesn't require a lieense.
In the absence of the president,
Albert L6pez 1 former professor listeners, programs to be broad- Any trunsmitte.t that broadcasts
Beginners Shorthand
Mrs. J. D. Robb, Mrs. Jaek Feth
presided. Mrs. J. J. Heimerich was of Hispanic literature and Portu~ cast are designed specifically... for for a '\'ery short distanct:!, accor?guese at the University, has been students 1 based on answers to ing to regulations o£ the FCC. 1n
Be Offered This Semester chairman for the meeting.
commissioned lieutenant (j.g,) in questionna:ires "distributed io the the laymants language, i!f not conMrs. Robb announced that lumber the Navy artd assigned to the de- student body, Majority of students sidered a .real broadcasting station.
Classes will be offered ln begin·
ning shorthand at the University to make a bookmobile for the pkrtment of foreign tnnguuges at chose single unit dramatic pro~ I'f it were, FCC would have to regu~
this semester, officials hnve an~ Sandia hospital had been given to the Naval Academy, Annapolis, it gr.nms with semi-classical music late wireless phonographs and tlj!~
nounced. The classes resulted front the club by Mr. Losh.
was learned here today,
and campus newscasts second and mote~contro1-tuning devices which
Lt. Lopez entered the .Arniy in third, ,Members of the radio pro- are really minildure transmitters
a demand for them.
Classes will be gl•en on ~o~day, THETA-ALPHA PHI '1'0 MEET ,Tune, 1942, was transferred to the ductioh elass are working out the that broadcast acrosS' ihe living
Tu do" Thursday and Fr1day at
enter.. roon; to the ra4io. Anything ~r~::;
cs "'
1
T1tere will be a Theta Alpha. Phi Navy and commissioned when his programs, and every .type
2 ' 30 P• m.: 1 ~ the Inter-~mer~~?n meeting at the home of Dr. Dudley eXperience in teaching of foreign tainment :from mo•r1e revxews to castmg less t~an 160 :teet
dra.matlc productions will be pre- trom :E'"edeml mtederence.
Affairs bmldmg,, room
'
lss Wynn Su"day, Nov, 14th, at ~:80. languages was learned.
Violet Roybal wdl be teacher.
..

Students of English in Dr. Pearce's Clas3
Write Their Qwn Definitions of Democracy
The lnst question of Dr~ Pearce's accident and poverty."
"Democracy is a faith-faith in
semester examination over the
course 11 Dcntocratie Traditions in the tCpi'esentatives of the people
American Literature'' asked the to work out the best system fol'
students to write their own defi .. their political, social, and economic
·
nitlon of democracy using n'lt more equality."
than 25 words. Dr. Pearce was · "Democracy is, most important
astonishod by the intelligence of of all, the right to .live, live as
some of the answers to this parti- human beings: the rtght to free·
cular question, He copied a few of dom of speech, press, and the free ..
the more outstanding ones, and dom to go forward and onward ns
nlso 1\ few that were entirely difFcr- time goes on!'
' 4Democracy is a state in which
Cht froln the accepted ideM of a
definition for dentocrncy. Among the· people serve themselves and
each other; it implies social co·
these he chose the following:
"I
.
cnhot think of 'Democracy' in operation as well ns equal oppor~
dn terms: of merely political free- tunity and individual freedom."
1 'To me, demoeracy is u personal
om. Whether (lr not you have a
voi(:O in your government does not thing, It is the writings of great
monn much when one-third of a men like Emerson and Whitman,
nntion cannot susto.ih tbo.t voice. the deeds of Washington and
E<lonomtc .freedom ta not only a Lincoln, the right to worship, to
Pnrtnor of political freedom but say, to follow tiny causes 1 may
choose', the right to vote, to critia tlra-requisite. ''
"D cmocracy is an agency
. ot the ciza to admire• the securit Y 0 f our
People which is used not only to land, the faith ln our people and
humor, nnd
govorn thom but a1so to help by their philosophy,
n
education and insurance against sympo thy.

School traditions, as outlinedd in
the Co~ed Code of the Stu ent
'fi d b " rt
Handbook and clar1 •e
Y .,,o ar
Board, are as follows:
1. All f res h men women mus t
wear their green hats to assmblie•
and football games and every 1\londay. THIS MEANS BOTH SEMESTERS
OF
FRESHMAN
YEAR.
2. All freshmen women must sit
with their 11 Big Sister" at as~
somblies and fcotbaU games.
3. No smokjng on campus or in
stadium.
4. No high school rings, letters,
or insignia may be worn while attending the University of New
Mexjco.
5. The bench on the south side
?f the walk in fron~ of Hodgin lfa.ll
IS reserved .fot semora and faculty.
G. Freshmen are expected to
learn all school songs and yells in...Alud1'ng the second verse of the
Alma 1\later..
7. Attendance at pep meetings is
required.
B. Students greet one another
when they meet on the campus.

ichools filr
I•

Betty Ellen Hearn, Arts and Science junior, was elected
editor of the NEW MEXICO LOBO for two terms nt a meeting of the Publications Board held Tuesday,
Shirley Mount, Arts and Science sophomore, was elected
business manager. She. will take office December 1.
Miss Hearn has worl<ed on the LOBO for the past three

will be sent
fs~erThese
School, Asinclude

1

~rt S. Balian,
facob P. Burton,
Kenneth V. Car~ay1 Willard D,
!i, Cozart, Rieh-

l F,

Falkenberg,
Bapgooe
,
~liam M. Herl:"'.,
1
!lJ!red R. Jilmea- ~
Leadabrand,
1 Edward L. Mean, Paul L. M,ofBara,
~ll, R,lchard G,
rf Paynter, :Em.L- Putnam, Rol>ogan N. Ragle,
oseph Slivkoff,
f,•• Harold W,
1D. Ulmer, Clyde ·

lnk P.

\A..

1

I

II Pa.-aJ
\lliingtorr
.>bst

~ assi!'!tant pro:!t'Y education at
)New Mexico, on
~, ha$ written·
!xpectl!l to leave
ln to .report in·
, July 3, where
American Red
'lipacity of occu..
She expects to
dl
lj 'I·seas du'.,.

t·at the Univer_.

~ >rtd received her

rsity of Arizona.
ohor of several
;$ articles and a~
'" to such rnag:
:lean. Childhood"
She is a mem•
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New Mexico Lobo
New Mexico a Lending College Newspaper
Published each Friday of the regular college yeor e><cept during
holiday periods by the Associated Students of the UulVeroity of New
Mexico Entered as occond clnso matter at tho postotlrce Albuquerque
under the ,Act of March 3 1879 Printed by the Umvers1ty Press

Personalities on the Campus

Lobos Will Meet Denver ·U Tomorrow

BY JINX

to D C He came to the Un ver
s ty of Ne ~ Mex co ~n 1987 In
A great .favo1 te on om campus 1935 01 H ll was made a Fellow
Subscription rote $2 25 per year payable In a<! vance
both w th the students and tl e of the Nat1onal Research CollncJI
Subscript on tate for men In armed forces $1 50
;faculty 1s Dt W Hard W 11 ams He s noted for h s many pubh
(N hs) H 11 He s a n an of g eat cat ons nnd among these a1e
Durham N a -A new war or
M<mO<r
JOHN BAlSLEY
unde standmg and
tellect h 8 NqvaJO Potte1y Mak ng
Agr1
gun
zat
on
at
the
WQman
~ College
Assoc10!ed CoUe6 ale Press
Editor
sene:~
of
humo:t:
s
famous
and h s cultural and Hu 1t ng Methods o£
of Duke Univeu ty wh ch JS ga n
pe sonnhty s v J.nant and al ve I tl c NavaJo Jnd ans
PI rna Land
-~------:--:----::----;----;:----;;-:;-----;:::;-:::;~:::;-=/ing momentum m ts own presc1 b
neve1 laugl eu. .so much 1n my I fe Law
Navfl.JO Humor and many
Ed tonal and bus ~ess oftlces ar'1 m :room 9 of the Student Union ed march to vlctory and s now be
¥"hen J st:r ved my level best to othe 8
budding Telephone 2 5528
ng 101 idly Jlanl ed by dupl ~ate
mterv
ew th a wan-the papa of
Wb e I was ece~v ng these lfn
orgal').lza t on a In othel colleges and
BURKE GREENE
the Navy V 12 ers W th the 1 nd po tant f~ets I was mterrupted
uuivers t es IS that of COGS
help of Dt C B Earle~ I was eo stantly by a glow ng stream of
(College 01ganizatwn for Qene:ral
Business Man11ger
&blo to fipd out n few f~cts of the p Je 1 N"vy st Ients who kept
This organi at on em
00 ~c v C'A)
life of M H 11 ;vho s a Asso con n::; n to ask N bs where to
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Betty Ellen Hen,n who 1eg sters at the un vers1ty
CJate Professor of Anth apology gc and when and what to do and
blllf!es
membe1shap
eve of
y coed
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Shirley Mount and
in scn v1ce
every phase
"a1
and the Academ c D recto of the hy D H 11 talked to each boy
Assistant Editor
Neola Becker vo1k that a college wo nan can do
Navy V 12 Prog am
found out h s t ouble and helped
Assistant Editot
Mary Catherme Darden
Student contr butwn to th s war
Dr H II was bolll m Sa Fra
solve h s p1oblem Its a great JOb
Copy Ed1tor
1\U. t'Jo e Tlreman aervJce 1s opt onal and voluntary
c sea Cal fomia He got off to a th 8 tasl of I eepmg the Academ1c
bad stmt by not 1 v ng up to tl e 8 de of tl e Navy runn ng smooth
Cop,, Editor
Pr scllla Chavez Each coed who completes 55 houts
u:sboouna Fool" b what they callt:d PvL Charlea Zukc of B g
'
B
Ed
Ttt
Rapids.
MaciL
because
m
lme
ol
duty
he
shot
down
22
]up
snipers
m
name
h s parents hal P eked out ly So wh le IJ H1ll was at h s
Sttrff Secretar es
Patty aeon
na J.AJVO of work m one semestet s g .;en a
New Gwnea He twief!l bagged Jap~ who were trymg to'J.1ck oa J s
tor h m That name wa;:~ Al ce buswst I grabbed the opportun ty
Sports Ed1to1
Bob
Lnn
er
COG
lccy
All
members
rece
ve
eapram
11avmg
the
of6cer'1
life
No
mip01:
1
nest
••
'
e
from
his
S'ports Wr1ters
N1ck Fiorentino Franlc Mnrborty act v 1ty po nts accord ng to the
Garand r1fle.
I ou sc So to pun sh h m the and asl ed D Eal m some more
Colummsts-Kenny Mount James Dn1ey Ba tt Y ll en t op.
numbel of hou s each has g vcn to
BondWe
bought.
pa c ts gave h m the lll'.\ c& of quest ons about the gleat Nibs
help put Garand n8e1 aa ow: hcroet hands w1th e~very War
\'\ Ua d WI hams Ho veve no one ~h s s all true and I quote
PROOFREADERS
Ja ct Malloy
a Rey
thethev ctory
EDITORIAL
ASSISTANTS
LouseEdwb
Larson
Dlelc Be dleman Gertrude of
Month campa
s thognIItleTlgo ven to
knows Mr Hill by W lla d W1l
1 D H 11 was a great athlete
ArmiJo Anna B~th McDonald Mamme Trumble Kay Hteronymus the gtrl who does the greatest
I un s He s N bs to eve y;one n 1 s college days He excelled
Mar an Jo Cowan Myra Walls
number of homs wotk n at least
Nbs childhood days started when espee ally n t ack Today Dr Hdl
BUSINESS STAFF Ch<~s Hooper Howard Snell ng Kathryn Me three phases of COG serv ce W1th
he was very young and are st 11 IS also a g1cat athlete lie seems to
Intosh Mnxme Webb Maurine Trumble Patty Wilson
an ever inc1easmg demand n all
heie From San Franc sco he moved have a g eat d fficulty n playmg
CIRCULATION STAFF Mary Ann Lee Ann Ch sholm Ruth Greene I nes of war wo lc mclud n~; the
to Sal nas Cahforn a From Sal nas bascba11 He nevitably breaks his
Edna Lovett Annlies Fell Frances Requadt Georgia Btbbs
1 GOO Navy V 12 students hundreds
to Gonzales and from Gonzales to thumb when anyone thro vs the ball
a to\\n called Sen Trop c (s ght to h m He IS known to have brol ei
of Mar ncs the Atmy Finance
A Week by School on the campus and Camp ~----"':'"---------------------- palm. trees and a barn) Semt h s thumb tl ree tunes n the same
Here Is Your War by Erme Pyle 1s the conglomeratiOn Trop c a great httle tom con season
Week ;Re Butne ncar the c ty no tnterested
of
his
newspaper dispatches from the Afocan front gathered tnbuted much to tho I fe of th s
2 H s favonte past1mes are
v 1e
o f COG can rema n Idle m tummg the
~ ~! u ~ ~ : wheel of war at Duke U mvers ty
a bol'k The book has been so well ed1ied that 1t 1s not
D:f
I
and Actton
Spccml war WOik done by the mere]y a senes of dispatches but forms a runnmg narratzve Cal forn a at Berkeley wliere he t vcnty good stamps to get thts m
on Impor COGS mcludes ass stance m church
In the book Erme Pyle 1 eports the Tums1an campmgn from maJored m Anthropology Dr H l tervmw) Any contr but ons to th1s
taut
csstance
Red Cross
bandage roll
by Associated Collegmte Press:;:;
of theTop1cs
Day actlvtt
mg ass
m commumty war 1ts start to VICtoriOUs fimsh He has a reporters eye for Slg then took graduate worlr at the Um collect on would be greatly ap
vers ty of Washmgton at Seattle prec ated
fund dnves opcrat on of defense n ficant detatls which he succeeds
n
putt
ng
into
a
r!!adable
whole
and
xece ved h s degree from Yale
3 Dr Hills classes are most
stump booths conunumty proJects
People w II enJOY read ng Here Is
Umverslty
nterest ng Thele IS always an un
and
orphan
mcludmg
day
nursery
College atudents expect ng to be dutfted a d those who are already
For the next fe r.r years Dr H 11 usual ploJect gong on
age work assistance m commumty Your War because Mr Pyle has
m the armed forces n ight file th s away fot futul'c refetence -An welfare centers hasp tal wmk m been an achve part Clpant ID all
worked for the Nat onal Park
4 Dr H II s 11 ed and respected
Serv ce the Indmn Serv1ce the Soil by everyone on th s campus
nounccd here th s week was the establishment of the U S Armed elud ng nurses uidG and cl(!liCal he wr1tes The emphasts of the
{Contmued from page one)
Conservat on Service and at the
The truth s D:a: Hill s one
Forces Institute at Mad son W sconsm us a centml clcnrmg house of work nlumm wotk ncludmg fil ng book ts not on his adventures
howevc
but
on
the
battles
and
the
Bachelor
of
Sc
ence--Ehzabeth
Smithson
an
Instttute
m
Wash
ng
swell
guy
infonnation on college credtt for mihtary expeucnce At the request and letter Wr:Itmg to Dul(e students
sold e1s of the Umted States Army James Carpenter Helen Schooley 1-----,,.-------'-----'-----------~m
wat
serv1ce
and
entertamment
of any pctso 1m tl e armed forces or a person 1ecently hschnrged from
of set v1cc me 1 mclud ng dances on and Navy who are fighting these Samuel A Wrtght Jr
serv cc the Inst tute wtll assemble all mformntJOn on h1s-or hct- the cam)lus and nearby can ps battles When he wr tes of we;
Eachelor of :eus ness Admmts
he does not mean htmself or the
• • •
serv ce acttv1ttes of an educat onnl nntutc It Wlll also trnnsmtt such Mo1e recent act VIt1es mclude
• •
other war corespondents but the hat on-Stephen Edward Watkins
infol'UlUtlon to the schCiol or college of the md VIdual s chotc~
rattomng assistance at the Office of sold ers and sailors mat y of whom
by
Requnements
completed
Students,
Air
Your
Opm10ns
Here
'
Civll\an Defense m the ctty
correspondence
are ment oned by name
l\1eunwhlle the nntton s colleges have agiced on some basic po nts
E n e Pyle fills h s book w1th
Bachelor of Bus ness Admmis Letters should not be over 150 words •n length They must
about post-war education -If t1 e coUeges have the 1: way servicemen
lhany mterest ng details :ae ob- trat on-Ftanc s H Peterson
be s~gned but name w~ll be w~thheld upon request
serves that Oran could be com
Requirements completed through
and women returnmg to college. tampuses aftcJ: tl e war wdl be granted
THE WORLD IS NOT GOVERN never stands st II
C v hzat10n
pared n many ways With El pet ton
scholatsh ps to study nt ythmg from Medieval Engl sh to eng neer ng
ED WITH WISDOM Wc all know reaches ts top level and then be
Paso He wr tes of. the sold ers
Bachelor of Arts-Pr sc lla Cheek
med c ne or lnw -What the colleges havo m m nd •s n broad eluent on
who boug1It perfume and hpsttcks (subJect to approval of petttton) that but t takes wisdom to under g ns to fall What ts the cause of
al progtam wh1ch would lnclude liberal arts and vocatiOnal professional
stand why the "orld couJd never that rule? Ans YCl lack of curioto send the pedume to thmr g1rls
Bachelor of Sc ence-Leta Mat be gove1ned ~ th w sdom
s•ty We havs gohe n a ctrcle We
and refresher courses
m Amer ca and hpshcks to the1r
cme Cook {subJect of approval of
What s wisdom? We n tght car t be cut ous and be happy
girls m England For the most petitiOn)
They are dcto1mlned to avo d the mistake made after the last war
define Wisdom as be ng a real za But a life goes plop without
part h s m1htary observations are
of nssunung that vocational education alone Will be of valuG to return
t on of all unknown What 1s un cunmnty
ooriect
College
of
Education
ng military personnel
That ts wl y the wo ld cannot
There 1s no need to mtroduce the
Reqmrements completed at end known? That s what the Wise
The colleges :further went on Iecord as fl vonng some typo of volun
per son does not know
be governed by Wtsdom There s
author fo be 1J.as made h s home of 1943 Eextra Sess on
That s the very reason why a no such th ng Merely because
tary plam mg to gear the r graduates to the needs of post--war 1ndustry
m Albuquerque As n rovmg re
Bachelor of Arts m Educat on- person should never let that that p""Cople wont beheve that theie IS
porter
he
bas
covered
more
than
Th s could be done they agteed by telat ng their educational pro
Me garet G 'Vyss
he doean t understand bother h m anythmg tl at can t he found out
200 000 miles n the Western Hem1
grams to the tcchmca1 superv sory and professiOnal needs m their areas
Requirements completed at end He may try to form a hypothes s and so they struggle through life
sphere and has written about al of 1943 Summer Sess on
The colleges were also m faVor of natiOnal surveys to obtain all
and afte1 he fo1ms h s hypothes s try ng to find out all of thts stuff
most everythmg As a war corres
Bachelor of Arts m Educat on- he may wo1k on a conclusion He Istead of gomg off to some mce
possible mforrnntion on con ttry Wide potent al employment needs But
pondent he covered the North
they- formed a sol d block of opmton agamst govel'hment..cstabhshed
Mncan front and Here Is Your Solomon Montoya Frances V1dal may fall and he may succeed- qu et spot and sleep ng And so
Bachelor of Science n Education whatever I adm re b1s tenactty I w 11 nov try to find out vhy atoms
'Var Is h1s story of It
student quotas based on those needs
-Ruby
Ro1bal
But l adVIse h m that if he wants are atoms and how they form
1\hss 'VIlma Shelton Ltbrarmn at
Such employment mfoimat on they sa d should be used only as a
the Umverstty recently attended
Bachelor of Sc ence 1n Phys cal to hve a happy undtstu bed life molecules Am I 1tappy? I don t
gu de for counselling the1r students
a mectmg of the btbhographtcal Education-Angela Barreras M ck not to ever eve 1 beg n h s hypo 1 no " Does anyo te?
Maybe happmess ts only a psy
center for research at Denvel She ey Lester 1\.hller {as of June 30 thesis but to turn h s m nd to those
things he understands
cholog cal th ng Don t ask the
also attended a Rocky Mountam 1943)
Another defimhon What Is a psycholog st Tl ey don t know
regional 1 buuy conference held
Requ rements completed at end
happy und sturbed life? I would ettl e They may th nk they do
October 80
of Semester I 1943 44
Thoughtful
The national manpower problem 1s not prtmllt"lly one of numbers
MisS lUargaret McKeehme of
Bachelor of Al1s m Education- say a 1 fe devo d of cunos ty
But we come back to ~he example
It IS a problem of sk lis and ab1l ty
Carlsbad New MeXIco has been Amel a Ellen Brown VIrg n a Don
Ed tors Note Profound out
secured to replace M1ss Mary ley Conwell Rosemary Helhng of all h stor cal genetal zat ons
W th these words Capt Harry A Badt USN told graduates of
What goes up comes do m 1t rather fatal st c
Brmdley as head of the Reference Gertrude Agnes Kelly Joe P Mal
Depa in e1 t M ss Brmdley was donado Audrey Salas Elisa Tru
man ed on October 30 to Gordon Jillo
Ferguson M ss McKechme 1s a
Bachelor of Sc ence m Educat on
gtaduate o£ the Un versity of -Harr ct Lou se Lantow M'ary
Colorado and of Columbm Unwer Mohler
(Cont nued from page one)
stty School of L brary Sc ence She
Bachelor of Sc ence n Phys cal
Preston Gunter reported on the
will arr1ve December 1 from the Education-Clo se
Claude
1\olc D1ego John D DeHuff Santa Fe hel ocopter at the meet ng of the
D A Me:mersh~gen H1ggmsv lie student branch of the Amer can
Umverstty of Arkansas where she .Dougal (final petit on pendmg)
has been workmg m the Reference
Requ rements completed by cor Mo Prof Chester Russell Hougl Society of Mechamcal Engmeers
Departn ent.
respondence
ton M ch Prof Fleda E Sm th last Tuesday mght
Umve1s ty of Califon n I 0
Bachelor of Sc ence m Education (Tode) Brenneman Roswell Ed
Gunte traced the development of
-Jenny Jensen Ruth Everett
the
hehocopter from ts eaily
:vat d E I{ ng Clarkdale Al'lz
Requirements
completed
by Pvt. Walter R Hernandez Cuba N models to the PH!sent S korsky
pet bon
Capt Badt caut oned tl e men ttot to b~httle the•r status of reserves
1\f Bill Vo1enberg Wagon Mound model Gunter d scussed the con
1n
Bachelor of Sc ence m EducatiOn N M 1\fyron Chevaher Sab n struct on of the first mode1s and
tell ng them thnt the Na'V_y Without II!Se ves has nevet won a wat
WASHINGTON D C (ACP) -Ruby Kallas A11co Ruth Wllh•ms Army Engmccrs Ne ;v York J then expla. ned tl e pr nc pies o.eo
Nor he s:tt d has the regular nrm;y ever wo11 one It Js the Ie
More
than 100 000 sold era tmrbc1 (final pet1t on pend ng)
Raymond Stuart Washmgton D ope atton of the S korsl y mode]
serves pressed Jnto s-emce m tune o£ var wl o make It poss ble to w n
A h ghly desunble feature of the
pat ng m the Army s Spemahzed College of F rte Arts
C
Sgt F Lou s Hernandez
wars Ahvays rcrrtetnbQr this You reserves w n wars We regulars
Tra n ng program at 209 colleges
Requ rements completed at end Mar ncs Rachel E Taylot Ch hel ocopter s ts alnhty to hover
s mply keep the guns clean durifig peace t me
and umvers ties m the Umted of Seme:;ter I 1948 44
ruayo N M
Paul ne W 11 ams Gunter related A safety mechan
States
~ 11
wear tdentify ng
Bachelor of Fme Axts n Art Cap tan N M Ma1~ha Root Br nk sm permitS the operatoi to con
shoulder patch mstgnia the War (Pa ntmg & Des gn)-E1rt1l e von Taos N M Sgt Loether J Buck vert to autog~o p nciple shduld
department has announced
Auv
Long Beach
Irvin P ~{Urphy the notor :fa 1
The ns gn a wtll depict the
Carlsbad Prof Jesse Lou s York
PH~sent day hel ocopte s ate
Bachelor of F ne Arts m Music Ann Arbor 1\ohch Charles S Cald 1 ghly mahueverab1e
sword and lamp are n darl blue
and are
well Oklahoma CtW Charles S capable of evms ng d rcct on of
on a yellow octagon shapo patch -EdWard Ancona
H ckman
Terre Haute
Ind H ght m 30 feet Gunter. related
At t sts o£ the Quartermaster
ThomM S;y dney Bell Pasadena He stated that S kouky expeets
corps and Spec at Serv ce D vis on.
Cal El zabeth .Ann Carr Ft Sum mass p o Juct on o£ helmcopters
Army Service Forces coUaborated
ner Pro£ Roy 0 R ce El Paso after the war to brmg them nto
h des gn ng a $e11es of n::ngn a
Helen So!aday B rd Carlsbad A the p1 ce rnnge of rued urn pr ced
1othich would serve as the offi.c al em
R Sede1 Ch cago Dan el G•nll1)nd nutomoblles
blcm of the A S ~ P To learn the
K rtland FJeld Officers Wives F Iktns Dallas
It Js known that hel ocopte s are
)ucferen-rc o£ sol hers n the pro
Recent Alb tqucrque
no" m use 1h ant submtu 11e Wai
gram d la ge number o( soldier Dramat c Club were guests of th~
fare It s probable that mprove
tra neos were nVited to VIew Umvers ty Dames Club at Its t ons nclude those of
Pearce c Rodcy H L Galles rtents havC b~en made wh ch have
sevetal sample::. of proposed tn meet ng Wednseday m the Student
Un on Eu ldmg The guests pre Dorothy Madd son An ta .Osuna not bee 1 released to the g.olntnal
s gma The pattt:nn selected
sented ask t d tected by Mrs Paul Carr J M Scruggs Harold D pub! c
far ahead m popularity
Guntc ellpla ned that 1 el ocopt
B dwell Mrs Harvey Johnson John Dan el Mathew McKmght and
played ll a.nq selcebons and Mrs Batha.l:a Clark McKn ght Scott era w II rno-bnbly come 1nto w de
1\lELA SEDILLU GOES EAST
lletty H1te1 wh1stled
H Mabry Eilen E W1il ams We I Use as sho1 t d1stance low alhtudc
Mela Sed llo of the att departHostesses for the me(!tmg 'W~re Chester T French M Anna pleasute c aft
ment faculty has gone East for a Mmes B E Ped1 ck C L Si:noot Swayne Ralph 0 Hernandoz MaJ
-------four ntonth s stny Sho will surve)' and R S Hatten Plans for a tea W !ham Bowman Jr Carr e Ncl
Back tl e attock by pmchasmg
the Acid <If pr&occupat onal for new members later this month j son Hammond Lt John Robert
thetapy
tJn tod States War Savings Bonds
have been made
Kirk
and Stumps
DR W \\ HILL

Women Orgamze for
Serv1ce mWar Work

I

lobo Basketball
Practice Begins
With 20 Players

Cog~~::::::::::::::::~!;~~~;:~~
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Announces Grades

LETTERIP.

NEWS ODDITIES

War Demands Best of EducatiOn

Donahons Reach $300
For Alumm Project

ASTP lns1gma W1ll Be
Issued Trammg Schools

Mex1co Wants to Trust U S

Dames' Club Entertams
K1rtland F1eld W1ves

'

Preston Gunter Reports on
Hehcopter at Meehng

Squad of 26 W1ll Go to Denver
Only Two Regulars mFront Lme

Adv1ce from Headquarters
Stops Football ActJvJtJes
On Eve of Denver Game

Dogs /-lave Trouble
Getting Into Army

Francis William Leahy
Is Notre Dame Mentor

RegJstrar,s OffICe

• • •

-

towr Of San D ego
is the proud possessor of a brand
ne 1V squad leader n the person of
o e Clyde Ame son well known
football and Sub stat
Ciyd• played on the Amarillo
WI elcho! a d Harv1tan will bo
Golden Sandtes well known team
the only two tegulnrs m the Lobo
tha,t was pubhc zed 1n the LooJc
;hont I no vhcn tl ey clash W1tb
Magaz ne !lf Novembe1 2 This n
De 1ver
U mver$tty
tomolTOW
format on came to us through the
WI clcl cl vdi bo at 1 ght guard and
Coach George White has an coui tesy of Whttey Whelchel Mr
The Fly ng Kellys of K1rtland
nounced the open ng of the Umver Whelcbel ts: also an old member of F eld were d sbanded Wednesday
Accmdn g to J cit Cuddy Umted Harvitan \Vlli play his usual pos1
The otl er flvo
sity of New Mextco s basketball sea the Amar llo team and accord ng mght on advtee from headquarters
Press Stuff Cor espondcnt It s tton !lt cente1
son-w1th the first pract ce of the to some he s the president of tl c
All other games requtrmg regu
I ardc1 fo n dog to get mto tl e pluces v II bo filled w1th second
at ngots Coacl Georga WI te an
season hEld last Tuesday mght Amomllo Chamber of Commerce
Jar pi acttcea and tnps outside the
arny tin alumun
n \need
Twenty men nearly &11 l'{avy V 12
Emmed ate v em ty we e also shan
Dogs for I)efe se Inc tl e Ar ny
tra nees checked J.n for the first
Tl e Lobo bncld cld 18 untouched
doned because of the gro~ ~
rcc.:u t ng ageney will consider
basketball pract ce under the new
st css of tram ng act v1t1es trans
otly 18 breeds- o coli cs chows by Navy trn afers 01 Army calls
wart me sched le
p01 tat ona and travel restrictions
settc1s g c t Dunes etu And to and i~ ro1 f01cot1 by two bac}ts
Nearly half o;f the men are f om
The Kellys were scheduled for a
puss tho sctacn test a dog must be Getets from Oklnhomn mvers ty
N e /f M:exico prep sc 1ools and col
game w th the Denver Umvers1ty
(1) Between one n 1d five yc•ua nnd Fonts from San D ego State
leges Coach Wh1te said and he
P10nee1s They were heavy favor
old (2) Of a militant type (8)
T ve 1ty six members and the
bel eves the t..,am shows good pros
ttes to w n as tl ey are raptdly de
Over 20 inches 1 hc1gl t (4) Moro conches VIll mal<:e the tup to Den
pects
velopmg nto one of the most pow
than 50 pounds n we g! t nnd (5) vel lc v ng l ere F duy night
By MARJORIE TIREMAN
The only hoopsters returnmg
etful teams 10 the Southwest The
Not gun shy If your pooch I appc IS
] or mal acceptance pf the btd to
from last year s vars1ty team are
THE
WOMENS Athletic IGrtland F eld players were also 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be 4 F he s got lots of eompa1 y J) y m the El Pnso Sun Bowl
B 11 Townsend and Marcos Salas Assoc1at or. commonly called the scheduled to meet the Colorado
game Will be telegraphed from
F ve newcomers have had vars1ty W A A has announced that a pmg Umvers ty s Buffs
In sp1te of
Dfll vor after tho game provided
BOXING MAY l!AVE
expenenee m other schools
pong tournament w 11 be the next some setbacks the Kellys were
tl e Lobos vm Otherwi&O it wdl
POSr W.AR DOOM
The foUow ng men turned out on the program f(lr the Amazons rated as no 4 team m the Rocky
not entor tl a bowl game
n Cm 1 sle Gym Forwards Stan who are mte -estcd So far m the Mountam area
NEW YORK Nov 3 (AP)-For
ley Fayrnan Texas Mmes Kay school year that s smce July
Intra mural leagues wdl be con
some t1 no boxmg men have been
Rafen D XJe Jun or College Utah there have been a smgle!} tenn s tmued bes des the post s regularly
RIEGEL WINS
NEW YORK Nov 8-Hc w a s , ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - tngumg tl at tl c r favor te sport
J oh Wheeler Albuquerque H1gh tournament and a doubles tourna scheduled athlet c classes The post
~ 11 enJOY n post war boom as
MEXICO CITY Nov 3-Bobgy
born
35
years
ago
m
tho
propheb
Carl Gdlesp e Clayton Stanley ment and an at cll.ery tournament teams were founded m the summer
undefeated season ;Jincc the Uock s a tcsult of tl e fisttc t n mng scrv R cgcl of Housto 1 Tex wns 1943
cally
named
town
of
Wmncr
S
D
Potts Albuquerque H gh Cml Im Th s wmter the W A A prom1sed of 1942 and have won recogmtion
last team 11 yeats before Last
Now Mcx cnn 1 ut10nnl golf champ1on
He IS Franc s Will am (Frank) year tt was n rough voyage as 1ce me 1 have received
boden Tempe Russell Sheffield qu te a few tournaments mostly of m baseball tenms and other
comes
the
first
1cal
ev
deJ
co
we
vc today after dcfeut11g Percy Clif
Leahy of Notre Dame
Robert Bahan Modesto Cal Jun the mdoor sports The exact. date sports m add tJon to football
Noti-e Dame won seven lost two seen back ng up their speculatJOJ 1:1 fo d of Mex co City five and four
And
f1om
the
methodical
manner
01 College Marcos Salas V rgll of the p ng pong tournament will
and t ed two Now Leahy and the
Tech Sgt J1m G Lucas a Wcd csday ! tho finals of the
m wh•ch h s fightmg Irish d1s
Botler Floydada Tex High Bill be announced next week m the Lobo
F1ghtmg Ir1sh ate back on the top Maune
combnt
couespondent 41st unnuol Mexican amateur tour
membered
a
powerful
Na.vy
eleven
Townsend John Hodges Sdvcr All of you Amazons that hke to
rung ugam w th wms over P tt from Tulsa Okla sends back n nmncnt
last
Saturday
83
6
for
Notre
C1ty H gh Kenneth Carter Ida play pmg pong that gentle sport
Georgm Tech Mich gan Wtscon story of J ow tho Mat ncs 1ev1vcd
Dames stxth stratght tr umph lte s1n Ill nms and Navy:
H gh Clarence Robison Brigham should watch for this date
boxmg mte est m New Zealand
has come up w1th another w nner
Young B II McCarthy Alhambra
dur ng their stay there
They
Leahy
stepped
Into
tho
toughest
Cal H1gh Natlvadad C de Baca
st1r.rcd up so rnur.h fan and par
spot
m
conchmg
when
he
took
over
NEXT WEERS Lobo wdl
Las Vegas H gh Sam .Tohnso1
t c1pnnt mte1cst that Cap C L
at South Bend m 1941 The Ir sh
contam an Important announce
Charles Underwood Del Norte
Mullm
cy chnrmnn of the New
have tl e greatest followmg m foot..
m~nt Probably 1t wdl be m
Colo High and John Cocubmsky
Zealnnd Amateur Doxmg Associa
ball
With
thclt
officml
and
nat
onal
thts column If I ean persuade
t on pr~sented a lovmg cup to
subway alumn and these dtsc1ples
M1ss Thompson tbat I m de
(Contmucd from Page 1)
the C 0
In apprccmbon of the
0
of
block
and
tackle
dcmnQd
•
WID
servmg and I thank I can
splendid sp nt and outstanding
ner
Their
pressure
wore
on
the
maJority
of
the
Albuque1que
clubs
(blackmail you know) The an
Conches Kcrm1t Laabs and Immortal Knute Roclme It flattered and orgamzat ons to fix up the sportsmansb p of tJ e leatherneck
nounecment wdl concern any
Maur1ce Moulder will have only Bunk Andctson the Rock 8 sueces l osp1tnls An easy chatr somethmg leutl ei fingers
and all Amazons who are 1n
one workout n whtch to set up sor and 1t worried Elmer Layden to read and someplnce to go bes des
The Ctvll Se -v1ce Comm ss on IS
terested m jmn1ng the W A A
Food w1th a College
the1r teams for an attack when the
Leahy was b~h nd tl 0 etght ball the Sickroom or wards can m a
searchmg for laboratory mechan1cs
It wl11 reveal JUSt how when
Coutses m war econom cs eco
New Mexico .Aggies meet the El when he took over He had only small way replace tho comfo;rt of a nom1c geography tr::msportutiOn
for war work m the Nat onal Bu
and where 1t will be possible
Educahon
Paso All Stars at 2 30 Saturday
} ad two years of experience as a s ck soldiers own 11ome
teau of Standards Wash ngton
to JOin that august organi
ncome tax- procedute general nc
Both teams luwe JUst returned head coach at Boston College but
The Camp and Hospital Service countmg nnd mternattonal ccono
D C one of the prmc1pal research
zabon
from a seven day furlough
two such successful seasons that for the Coronado Area will serve m c. pol cies> are but n few of the
and test ng Iaborator1es of the
,.. • •
However the All :Stars will not 1e knew the unpossible would be five count1cs Bernalillo San MI studies to be prescntcrl thts fnll
Government.
THE TENNIS classes are get- be taken hghtly They have been expected of him at South Bend
421 W Central Ph 6664
guel Santa Fe Sandoval and Va by the Uni C!tsity of Kentuc1cy col
In normal t1me.s the Bureau de tmg under way to a good start
unbeaten
unt1ed
and
unscored
on
Leahy
started
strong
lead
ng
lencta
The Bruns General Hospttal
velops work ng standards of meas There "'Ure from 25 to 35 m each
lege of commerce whtch have a
m s x games aga nat servtce outfits the Irish to elght Vlctoncs m 1941 at Santa Fe the hospttal at Las d rect benrmg on the war effort
urement quahty performance and class Of course there 1s only room
practice used tn sc ence engineer for tG Amazons nt a time on the from Fort Bl ss and VJctmty They a season marred by a ttc With Vegas and the Sand a Hospital
have already clinched the champ on Army It was Notre Dame 8 first which serves both the AD T S and
mg mdustry and cornmetce and courts but t1Ie others can take sh1p of the El Paso Fort Bhss com
Kirtland Field wdl receive the bene
conducts t1 e necessary tests and turns The gnls au: learn ng the mumty football league
fits of the Service s work
mvest gat ons m thts connect on forehand dr ve Mter three days
The requ rements of war agencies of 1t they st1H hke t Its a be
to
and mdustry hrwe brought prob ootiful sport Just ask the girls
Of
the
34
olumm
known
to
be
$100
wh1ch
wlil
be
11scd
to buy
]ems of great vnt ety to the Bu 1otho play t
held pr soners by the Japanese five hi ght colored prmt curtams for
reau n clud ng proJects of a secret
• ,., •
have got messages through to the1r the Sandia Hospttnl Mrs Arthur
Your Jleadquarters for all
and confident al nature
THE SHORTAGE of rubber is
Announcement has been made of fam.dtes recently
S sk has been clected chturman of
Laboratory Meehan cs are needed telhng on the girls II the gym the g antJng of two Umvers1ty
Capt Ted E Parker Albuquer the proJect and Mrs R C Lom
to do WOik connected w1th the con classes Does anyone know where schola1sh ~"'S to Mercedes Alvarez
DRUG SUPPLIES
que
wrote to his wife at 605 West han Wtll be the treasurer for the 11
st uction mstallation assembly I can find some tenms shoes? de Ramos Marquez of Venezuela
Slate Street that he had received clubs The reprcscntnbves from the
Lad1es' and Men's Tmletr1es
ma ntenance ove1haul rcpa1t and ThJs 15 the old refram of the and Gonzale A Morene of Ecuador her Christmas message and was m 11 clubs are Mrs Robert Evans
operatiOn of the iollomng types of g rls gym classes Inc dentally if
MJss Ramos who has be~n excellent health m a Phdtppmes Kappa Kappa Gamma Mrs Fred
Parker Pens and Pencils
eqmment (1) Electron c Equ P any one does have any shoes he granted a mamtenance scholarsh p pr son camp He asked to be re- W Kirkpatnck Alpha Delta PI
Saylor's Wh1tman's Stover's King's
ment (2) Mach ne Shop Equ1p doesn t :vant take em over to the from the Ce]ltre Venezolane Amer1 membered to h s professors at Mrs Patr1ck 0 Grady Alpha Chi
ment (3) Automotive Equ pment gym and let the girls fight over cano m add hon to a tutt on scholar
UNM
Mrs J J Crouch Cht Omega Mrs
Pangborn s CANDIES
(4) Electrical Eqmpment and (5) them Those becommg costumes the shtp from the Un vers ty arrtved
Master Sgt Maynard Meult o£ !.eon Anto ne Kappa Alpha Mrs
General Equ pment.
gtrls have to wear are In vogue m Albuquerque October 29 and has Pope Kan at Pnson Camp No 1 E L ~lcCarthney Kappa S gma
Samtary Fo llnta1n Serv1ce
No wz1tten test s required how agam Only this tlme they don t enrolled as a graduate student m Phl11ppmes not1fied h s parents that Mrs S P V1dal P1 Kappa Alpha
ever apphcants for these positions fit at all From here and there h story In Venezuela J\.liss Ramos he Js m good health and we ghs 1\frs R D Strome S gma Chi Mrs
must have had education or ex])e over the entire camt'us the gym s Professor of H story at the Gran five pounds more than before lea.v J 0 McDo 'fell S gma Pht Epsilon
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Pr<>ps
r ence m one or more of the op su ts have come to outfit the new Colombia School of Caracas
mg home The postcard was the Mrs Marguer te Cheuvront Phrat400 W Central
t onal fields
A m n mum of 6 g rls who couldn t buy or steal
Mr Mereno has been granted a second to arnve withm two weeks eres and Mrs H F Wa.ckerbarth
months of approjJriate mechan cal ne v ones Don t worry girls every tmt on and mamtenance scholar
expenence or appropr ate War body has 0 ~ear them Perhaps a ship to do graduate work m b1ology wrote that he was. umnrured and
Pfc Frank J Sanchez Belen
Tra n ng coutse s requ red for the futme Prestdent stands m those A graduate of the Umverslty cf that
hts health was fatr F{ank was
lowest-salar1cd pos t ons
Add1 lovely blue creations
Qmto he arr1ved m the Umted a basketball ster at UNM
StaMs m Octover 1942 and has
tulnal tra~mng IS :requ red for
Pfc Bertram Sandoval Wagon
h gher paymg postbons
since done field work 1n the West Mound wrote that he was m good
The positions pay $1 762 to
under the supervision of the So 1 health and sent h s best regards to
$2 798 a year ( nclud ng overtime
Conservation Service and the relntt\'es and friends A graduate
pay)
Applicants must have
Indtan Serv ce
of UNM he was protnment m
leached the r e ghteenth b~rthday
Also at the Umverslty IS Miguel track events
but thei e s no maxtmlim age
Angel Ayala Guatemalan arttst
Lt Jack L. Elhs of Albuquerque
I mit
(Cont nued from page 1)
ed tor and educator who Will con wrote
Announcements and appl cat on and Chaffee Pauhne Cheuvront t hue h s studtes in the College of
Keep your ah n up-body IS
fotms may be secured from first.. Eduardo Gonzales Dorothy Love F ne Arts unt I March 1944 Mr whole-nerves OK
o.nd second class post offices Ctvll D a]la Napoleone Melvm Orgill Ayala hoJds a tu t on scholarship
Incomplete 1 sts kept at the
Service Regtonal Offices and from Marta Els c Rodey
MarJOr e from the UntversJty and one for
the Comm sston n Was]ungton Spauldmg Robert Strelow J L me. ntenance from the Department alumm offices sh6 11 34 graduates or
for net studehts as pr soners of
D C
T1shhauser
of State
the Ax s camps
ali but one of them 1n
Per_sons now us ng the r highest
Franc sco Am ghetb Costa R Japanese
skllls 11 war work should not apply
V alas-James AbOOt Mnrmn De can artist- who has been studymg
Federal n.ppomtments are made in Long Enuly Dunsworthy
at the Un vers1ty w 11 1eturn soon
accordance Wtth War Man]lower
Cello-Mary Ruth Blake Jan to Costa Rca Dur ng hts stay m
Commlss on pol c!es and employ Bullen Karl Burg Mary Ellen the Un1ted States Mr Anughetb
ment stabil zation plans
Gabnele Dan Stern
estabhshed contacts with American
Double basses--Vernon Runge art sts and held exh hittons of h s
PHOENIX OPENS RACING
Wtlford Young
works m Albuquerque Santa Fe
PHOENIX Nov 3 (AP)-More
Flutes-W1ll am Xunkel Mddred and Taos His pamttngs are now
than 300 ho1ses were stabled here Norde~Jn
on exh1b t m the Pan Amencan
today awn tmg the opening of rae
Oboes-Grace MacDonald Jean Umon m Washmgton
LA PLACITA
ng Saturday at Sportsman Park Graham
a plant remodeled from a former
IN
CASA DE ARMIJO
FrJendly g.reet1ngs hke the Come m I# td s:t dowu ot the
Ne :v oulldmg irorn old tnntermlst
Bassoons--Edward P Ancona
halne~s raCing track three ptdes
N~ouo.dland
:fisherman and the HttVt! a Coke of the Amer can
Buflt
1706
Thnt s the record at the Umverstty
Jr Stanley Wolk ng
from tho downtown d strict
soldier are understood everywhere Atouad the world Coca Cola
of
Ilhno1S
Us
ng
matermls
and
French horns-K A H1ggms
True Mextean Cook.ng
Racmg w 11 be conducted Satstands lor the Pall-Sa that re]res!Jcs-tbe ,.tlDJVe.rsal high stgn
equipment alrendy on hnnd the
Fm(!st AmerJcan Foods
between strangers
urdays and Sundays throtlgh Dee Seldon Porter
Un
vers
ty
has
bu
It
a
nb.w
Sam
Trumpets-James
5 w1th cards on Arm st ce Day and
Lcltzinge• tory Engineering laboratory In
IOTTLE!D UNDER AOTHOJtll'Y OF THE COCA COLA COMPANV 8\'
On the Plaza Phone 2 4866
ThanksgiV ng makmg a total of 12 James Barber
COCA COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY, 201l E Marquette
WhiCh mttntcipn1 san tatiOrt prob
()Jd
Albuquerque
N
M
days
Timpani-Harriet Walls
lems wlil be stud~ed
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Cred1t for M1htary Expenence

The Naval Tta n ng Stat on at

th~ well know

Kirtland ~ield
~lying Kellys
Are Disbanded

AMAZONl

Within the Library Walls

Opinion

Clyde Amerson Is
New Squad Leader
At San Otego N. T.S.

Coach White Pred1cts
Good Tearn as Lobo
Hoop Pract1ce Commences

~~~~~~]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~G~;

Parade of

\

Fr1d11Y, N<>vember 12 1943
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Aggie-AII Star
Game Tomorrow

Both Teams Returned
From FurIoua hs T Work

U S Government Issues
Call For Lab Mechamcs

Scholarships G1ven to
Lahn Amer1can Students

Mothers' Clubs Co operate
In Jomt War Effort

34 Are Pnsoners of the AXIS c1 ~t:· o~·t~~mc~~p!~e !If;;:~:~

KIVA
Soda Fountam

The Sun Drug Co.

IT:o~w~n~C~lu~b~========~~===============:;:========~

JupIter Symphony Is
To Be November 19

!;.============:::;

•.• from St. John's to Schenectady
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NEW MEXICO LOBO .

Friday, November 12, 1948

Rushing Will Open This Saturday On UNM Campus
First In Series Of
Dances ·Is" tonight

will

Chnl'lea GundCl'son, student body
president, is in charge,
Music will be fumished by the
Navy Swing Bund~ Mr. and Mrs.
Go1'don Ferguson will chaperone.
Admission to the dnn·ce will be
by student activity ticket only.
Several mm:e Saturday nights have
Qeen l'cserved by the Student
Cotmcil for stpd<mt body flance~
this te1·m.
~ All students aro invited to at·
tend, but must have dates, No stags

will be admitted,

Pat Kilburn Now Heads
Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Soen" tluughtcr of Mr. and MfR. Albert SoeJI. StmtJle ntes m th.e
Kirtl:md Field Clmpel uni~cd the conJ,le laRt WCl'lt. Pvt. Butter1,
whose home Js in Rochester, Pu., is n member of the JJost bnnd, Mrs,
Duttcri attended the University here,

The Kappa 'sigma fratemity held
an election lasL Monday evening to

-~-----·

Morgan-Prater
Nuptials Announced

7aQhionQ ...

begjn

Saturday

afternoon

when Gr~ek . and Independent ot·ga,nizations plan Open-House teas
for all rushees, Partie~ will be
given during the week !IS the competition for new plcd~es is put
into play,
,
.
AU sororities will hold OpenHouse Saturday f1•om 2~00 tP 5:00
Jl, m. Sunday m9rning between
10:00 and 12:00 a, rn. invitations
may be procured in the Personnel
Office for the sorority parties which
will be given from 2:00 to 5:00 p.
m, They will be conducted in intervals, of tht•ee quartl'l'S of an
IIhour at a time: 2:00-2:45; 2:453:30; 3:30-4:15; 4:15-5:00. On
Monday invitations will be issued
in the Personnel Office for parties
on Monday night from 6:45 to 9:00.
Tuesday invitations will be issued
from the Pet·sonnel Office for par~
ties Tuesday night from 7:00 to
8:30. They will be eonducted ft·om
7:00-7:45 and from 7:45 to 8:30.
The invitations will be issued fl'Dm
10:00 to 12:45 Monday and TueSday.
Wednesday at 7:45 a, m. thet·e
will be a meeting of all sot•ority
rushees in the Sub basement lounge
to sign preference cat·ds, Between
·10 :00 and 12:45 pledges will call
for their bida in the Personnel

In the Student Union baih·oom.

i~ the fo~mcr. Edna

ftll tho seat left by Ex-president
!Charles Hammond. Mr. Hammond
loft for training with the Marine
cot'ps before the completion of the
lust semester.
The mnn chosen to take lover the
presidency was Pat I<:ilburn. Ml'.
Kilburn was the Pledgemnatcr
during the previous- term. The
other offices that were filled are;
Pledgcmnsl.er, Ed Morris; Secre·
tnry, E. P. Messiclq 'i'rensu1·er,
Robert Lindberg: Ma~:~te1· of CCl'e·
monies, Larry Wilson.
The po$ts of RU!~h Chnh•ma11 and
Social Chairman wHl be filled at the
next meeting of the fratct·nity,
scheduled to be held Monday oven~
lng at 8:00.

1

Qunlnt und feminine is the wool
fnr:;hion~ tho successful udoJlwhich is predicated on con·
Miss Lucille Morgan, daughter ItlnU<IU
fuel l'ntioning nnd colder
Office.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morgan, and
Lieut. James E. Prather, US~C, I""""·"~· The uewrst looking ones
Town· Club, women's organizathnt look most old-fnsh·
tion for all unaffiliated women liv-were mnrried November 8 in Chevy
A loosely lmitted or cro~
Chase, Md.
ing off the campus will have an
cheted squnre, 32 by 04 inches,
Open-House tea from 2:00 to 5:00
Miss MoJ•gan was a senior at the which mny be folded into u. t1·inng1o
Saturday in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Univeraity and a member of Alpha
draped at·ound the shoulders, is
Tuesday night a party following a
Chi Omega sorol,'ity, Lieut. Prather
outstuudlng favorite. They'1·c
Fa.U theme will be given in the
ls the son of Mrs. Hattie W. P1·ather
and economically made with
Sub lounge fo1· rushees, and Wed~
of Sclmet·, Tenn. He was gr.Q.du~
one-ounce balls of two-ply
nesday formal pledging will be
atcd from the University in 1940
knitted or crocheted with
held at the home of "ivicnno Seis
and was a member of Sigma Chi.
nucdlos, You'll find them
at 717 North Fourth.
'
He was utt~nding the law school of
g:t•ntifying Christmas gifts, many cornbinatious are like dis~
Phratel'es, Independent women's
Northwcstet•n University in Chicago
CBS singet• Helen ("Hm'l'Y cords in music i once accustomed to
organization, will have its Open
when he enlisted in the Mtlrine.s.
The best dJ•csscd girl o£ the week ia Kathryn B1·own, Tov:n Club
and His Music") Forrest, them, they finally ''click."
House on Saturday from 3:00 to
Following n honeymoon jn
rc ident and Home Economics majo1· in the College of Education.
suggests adding a holiday air
5:00 in the Sub basement lounge.
Wasl1lngton, D. C., the couple wnt by applying n sequin design in t11e
is wearing a black velvet formal with a sweetheart neck
Corcluroy has graduated into so- P
Monday there will be a Thanksgh·~
be at horne Jn Richlands, N. C. nonr corners, or running n gold cr sil~ phisticated, fashion-wise and bud~ and a full skirt gathered to the long waisted bodice.
ing
in the Sub basement
tho Camp Lejeune Morine Base,
This week's selection for best dressed girl is also A WS secretary, lounge, and Wednesday pledging
thread design around the edges. get•(mnscious ranks, Eel gray, one
New River, N. C.
of the most easily accessorized col~ secretary~treasurer of the Independent Council, and a member of wm be conducted.
Fur coat practicality enters tl1c ors, is vying with woodsy colors for the Student Senate.
~
scene. 'Vool fabric is being fait The fabric doesn't loose its
A rare map of Somel'Ville, Mass.,
SKI CLUB TO ~IEET
for pockets, cuffs and lapels, shape or become shiny, and it can
in the year that Tufts College was
The University Ski Club will
points at whicl1 a coat takes the be washed at home if you have an
founded has been given rect!ntly
meet Tuesday-~ November 16, nt J~;~;~~:~~!":':v;c~;ar. T1tis permits easy expert presser in the family. The
7!lG p. m. in the Student Union 11
which adds n novel trick in washing corduroy is to re..
to the Tufts library by Miss S1:1san
north meeting room. Anyone in~
note, lVe're learning sist wringing the garment after
A. Draper, one of the oldest living
Pi
Alpha
Theta,
national natives of Somerville. In the year
terested fn skiing is invited to at- that tnlcntcd fashion designers are tl1e final rinsing. Hang it carefully
Tite Kilppa Sig Bowery dance
tend, The Madeira Ski Run in the
longer considering' ''versatility" while dripping wet and allow plenty wm not be held this semester it history honor society, held election the map was drawn, 1842, Somer·
Sandiaa will be used by club mem..
catchword; to them it's a vital oi time for drying. It's the only was decided. Just who decided this of officers last week. Mrs. R. B. viile, formerly a part of Charleshers aguin this year.
Fuller! graduate student, who re~ town, was incorporated a.s a separway you can avoid matting the pile is not known, but due to t!lc fact
ceived
her master's degree here last ate town. In 1851 the iown had
that
one
and
only
one:
Saturday
is
of the fabric.
•
open to organizations on the camp· June' is the new president.. Vice- a • population of 3,624, today its
Color combination is the key to
personality in the naiTowed patIntJ·oductions of unusual fash· us for their social functions the president and faculty advJser IS population is more than 100,000.
or this season's d1·eases. .At ions ate somewhat Iiko vaccina~ traditional BJ'011ie will be post- Dr. Marion Dargan. Shirley Earickson is secretary-treasul'er.
tlie Arnold Constnblc showing be- tions on the public; sometimes they poned till some later date.
Plans are now being made for
fore a luncheon at the fashionable 'ttako" and sometimes they don't.
The Winter formal dance will be
Waldorr Astoria, one zno dcI wore a When they do, h.
said public dis imA held 1IoWevct• on December the initiation and election of new
neon purple and grnss green com~ mune to the fas 10n replace:
t fourth. This date is through the members.
Q In wbot denominations au
courtesy of some early rising
binntion.
1t
was
introduced
by
the
the
pre~ent
momentJ
hat
desJpters
The Historian, semi-a~nua1 pUbli~
• War Savings Slawps avail·
0 mentat01• with the remu1•k thnt and hmrdresse~s .are pro?'ot1~g a pledges. T11e custom of securing
able?
cation of Pi Alpha Theta edit.d
campaign .ngfinmst the ep1demtc of dates ior the social calendar is a by Dean George P. Hammond, is
c m
A. Snvinga Stamps arc h·
sued in deuominntlons
high pompadours; their vaccines rather quaint one It seems tlmt now at the press. The leading story
of 10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1,
the -forward~tilting hats and to become the pl'Oud possessor of is an article on Thomas Jefferson
being
nnd $5,
sleek bonnets to fit over a new flat· a choice date on the calendar it is with particular emphdsis on his
Q, Is tl1e rcgi~trotion or Wnr
top coiffure. There are two definite necessary to be first or near there belief regarding presidential tenure
Savings Dond11 a matter of
millinery trends. You meet life in line when the personnel office and the third term.
public record?
"head onJ-, with the crowned, for~ accepts applications. To be sure of
A. No. Records or ownc..,
ship or War Savings
ward projecting hat, or you urace your choiee it is neecssury to be
Donds nrc eonfidential
life" with a young candid-brow in the dark hall ncar the door of
nnd information is giv..
bonnet, which some designers pre .. the personnel office at the wee hour
en only to those penmnr.
"'WI1oso right to it ia fully
fer to designate as defenseless of at least three in the morning.
establisl1ed.
~teterna1 feminine." The latter sits This has haditionally been the
Q. Whero ean l buy a \Var Sa.'t'•
back on the head, attracting atten. privilege of the pledg~ class.
ings Bond?
At the last meeting of Pi Lambda
tion to clear brows and bright eyes.
Theta,
honorary sorority ior women
Opposed
to
this,
the
forward-tilting
~
in educationj Kenneth Chapman,
silhouette signifies the aggressive
artist and curator of the Laboratory
spirit of uprojection into the fu~
-(If Anthropo1ogy, Santa Fe, ad·
turc.'' Each potential mode re·
dressed the group, speaking on Inquires more attention to the hair.
dian art. Mr. Chapman illustrated
CBS starlet Jay (''This Life is
• Jlis lecture with drawings.
Mineu) Meredith suggests parting
Dr: Sarah Louise Cook presi:Independent Men, local chapter
BI!Gib
the
hair
in
the
middle
or
just
off
A. At United Suuca post
Miss Margaret McKechnie :is the center, brushing it back Smoothly
dent .of the group, was in 'charge.
offices of tho :first, aechead of the Reference Depart;.
ond, and third class«,
over the brow and framing the face day; November 16, at 7 :ao p. m. in
of the Unive!'sity of New
~
and at selected post
softly with the sides which should the Student Union north lounge.
~
.officeg of the loUl';h
:!::~::~, Library. Miss McKechhie be trimmed nt a. becoming length.
War-time pressure finds D. Wil~
~~ clan, and generally al
Nominations fot officers for the son T. Lawson, oldest living grad~llss Mary Bdndiey who
.;: · classified statlonA nnd
When you don your hat~ cover your
married to Gordon Ferguson hair with a netJ a Jess visible ver- tenn wil1 be ,made. Elections will uate of Wabash College, enjeying
.- brancltesJ at Federal
on October ao.
lteservo Banb and
good health and maintaining office
sion of the snood, and join the be held the following -week.
lJrancbca; nt moat C:Ont•
~fiss 1\lcKechflie is a graduate of
march of. neat originality.
~- ntercinl batW, eavingt
AU
unaffiliated
men
on
the
cam)?~ hours fn his home town, Danville,
the University o£ Colorado and of
~:.i. associatloru; c red i r
us are invited to attend the meet.. Ind. ·Dr. Lawson is carrying on
the Columbia University School of HITCH HIKERS SURPRISED
uniotu ~ other finaneii:l
as Hendricks County Health Com·
l;:'
institutions; many reo
ing.
General plans for activities missioner-. Dr, Lawson was a mem~
Service. She comes here
Two MassachUsetts Institute o£
, ... 'tail stores, thcnters, and
reference division o.C the Technology hitch~hikcrs recently for the present term will be made. ber of the graduating class of 1876.
,.....
nrher official 1 n 1 e 1
of Arkansas: Library. got a lift with a lady who surprised
_?_~ agcnclea; or throu_gh a
The function or the reference de- them with the following convers ..
~at-Roll Savings Plan.
:5; Yolt ma,. also buy them tmrtlnent is to aHswl!r all questions1 Bation:
•
..__. Ly :mall direct from any
and although it is p1·imarily for
.uYou boys are working hard,
;~ Fedllral Reserve Dank
stud-ents and faculty of Untver- aren't you?" Idle asked. They
:...
01• branch, or from tllCI
sity, the setvice is also available nodded vigorously. t.Whom do you
Treaslll'el" of the United
S t -a t e IJ , Wn•hinatoo,
3911 E. CENTRAL
any resident of the state.
have for math'!,;
D.c.

•

•

•

I~nthryn

PartY

• • •

Pi Alpha Theta Elects
Officers at Meeting

Kappa Sig /)ance
Is Postponed

• •

Appears

Rushing activities fo.r the term.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The ti1·st. of a series o£ student
body dnnces will be held tomoJ.'t'ow
night j'rom 9:00 p, m, to 12 p, m ..

PV'l' AND 1\l.HS. 1!. J. BU'l'TEIU. I\tr,s. Duttcri

Pearce's Article on Etymology
•

Organizations Will Vie for Pledges
With Customary
Teas and .Parties
•

Wardrobe Favorite

Send

'

YEAR-ROUND

FASHION

registered in the blaek

jumper .shown

by CBS

Independent Men Will
Meet Next Monday

Is

smger

Martha (l1Campana Scre'J!ade'1 )
Tilton. The dress-up edgtng of
lTish lace on the Bhoulder ruffles

Civil Engineering Head Will Supply Data Obtained
By University, HigHway Department, Other ftgencies

nroclaims the creative skill of

Monica, welt-known Western de-

who completes the cos ..
tume With a simple white crepe
signer

blouse bOasting functional brae~ ..
let-length sleeves. (From Bonme
Best; Beverly Hills, Ca1 •.)

Professor Willlllll C. Wagner, head of the department of
civil engineering, has been asked to serve as mpresentative
and contact man in New Mexico for the Highway Research
Board of the National Research Council, it was learned
recently, The Highway Research Board is a part of the

The cold spell Albuquet•que had
Jast week was nothing compared
to Nebraska, Lincoln had a bliz~
zard that snowed in everybody.

Division of Engineering and In~
dusb:inl Reseai-ch in the NRC.
In his new post, Prof. Wagner
will supply the J;.uard with new
data obtai~A~m the University,
the state ilighway department, and
.othct aiencies conducting research.
The Board serves as a clearing
house for information on completed
and current research in addition
to· preparing a comprehensive na~
tiona! program for highway re·
search and assisting organizations
14
Noah" by Andre Obey has been
to coordinate their activities.
selected by Rodey Theatre as its

Wil Be
Next ~odey Play
~~Noah"

DR. JOHN W. THOM~S.
Optometri1t

Second Production of Year
Includes Music and Dancing

100 South Richmond

Hour. 9-6

Ph. 2-3487

Eye E:l:amlnatloD.I
Broken Len1ea Duplicated

• • •

l-lome t:o l=amily
and l=riends.

Ii
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S Announces Honorees
Positions are open on the staff
of the LOBO for associate editors, assistant edito1·s, copy and
proof editors, girl's sports editol',
boys' sports cditoJ•, sports w1·it~
ers, reporters, and proof l'eaders.
Any person inte1·ested in· join~

ing the staff of the LOBO may
come to the LOBO office, Room
10 in the SUB, or contact some
member of the LOBO statr.
Those wishing positions on
the circulation or advertising
staffs should also get in touch

Moscow Subject
Of Second. ~orm

-:Project Recognizes
". . ·!Outstanding Students
I

U. S. ·Russian Relations
Is Topic of Interest

The UniversitY has been active .second production of the year. The
in several fields of engineering re. play was translated from the
In the second Student~Faculty
search prior to the war, and the French by Arthur Wilmurt.
.Forum held this semestet· the Mo.s~
UNM College of Engineering was
It is a deJightfuUy fresh and with the LOBO.
cow Conference was discussed.
recently designated a member of very original fantasy dramatizing
'Marjorie Branscombe opened the
the Engineedng Colleges Research the sto1•y of Noah's famous ordeal. ~-------------' J discussion by the presenting the
A§sociation of the Society for the The production not only includes
important points of the coilference.
Promotion of Engineering Educa~ dramatic dialogue but music and
In her outline of the Agreement
tion. Most research here has been rhythmic dance movement..
signed by the representatives of the
suspended for the duration, but
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dra~
United States, Russia and Great
before the war started Prof. Wag- matic fraternity, will cooperate
Cochrane Browne, 20, son of Mr. Britain she stressed the section
net• conducted experiments on bitu~ with Rodey in their production.
Spencer
of 285 Mountain Ave,, which was incorporated in the Conminous pavements, and a bulletin
Eddie Apodaca~ 1·ecent. visitor on
Rodey tryouts for all students
nally Resolution which said that
was published on the results. Re~ will take place in Rodey Theatre Piedmont, was recently appointed the 'powers recognized the neces¥ tbe campus. Eddie ia a former ed~
SeUl'ch along other lines was con~ Monday evening, November 22 at a Naval Aviation Cadet and was sity of establishing a genera] world itor of the LOBO, and was active
ducted by the mechanical and 7:15 p. m., and on Tuesdny after~ transferred t() the Naval Air Train- organization on the basis of equal~ at the UNM in Inter·American Af~
electl'ical enginee1•ing departments. noon, November 23, at 4!30 p. m. ing Centerj Pensacola, Fla., .for ity of all peace-loving ttates and fairs. He has just completed basic
intermediate flight training.
In addition to his new post with
open to all such, large ()r small. training at Camp Wolters, near
Prior
to
entering
the
Naval
serv~
the Highway Research Board, Prof,
In the discussion which followed Dallas, Texas, and- will be sent to
icc, he attended New Mexico Uni.. the question oi whether or not there Fort Mead, Mary]nnd, .for further
Wagner is secretary~treasureJ• of
training,
versity for over two years.
the New Mexico Soci-ety of Engl~
is mutual trust between Russia and
nee1·s, is president of the New
the
United
States.
Past
actions
of
Upon completion of the intensive
Mexico section of the American . TherC will be a meettng of the course at the u Annapolis of the the countries were brought out with
Mirage
staff
Monday
at
4:30
in
Society of Civil Engineers, is state
Air" Cadet Browne will receive his agreed' that Russia has as much
representative for the American th Mirage office. Everyone inter- Nnvy~ "Wings of Gold" with the the result that most of the group
Roadbuilders Association, and is ested in working for the .Mirage designation of Naval Aviator, and
(Continued on Page 2)
counselor for the ENO Foundation is asked to attend.
will be commissioned an Ensign
There
are
openings
on
the
staff
for Highway Traffic Control, which
:for copy writers and pbot()gra~ in the Naval Reserve or a Second
is affillated with Ya1e University. phe1·s.
Lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve.

Choices Made on Basis of Scholarship, Interest,
Dependability and Service to Their Departments
#

Shirley Mount
Pictured In Life

Mirage Applicants
Meet Next Monday

•••

Shirley Mount, umr student, is
pictured in this week's LIFE maga..
zine in connection with tho story
on Ernie Pyle. Miss 1\fount lives
near Ernie Pyle where the picture
was taken about three years ago.
The picture hns been featurea In the
New Mexico Magazine and in the
Albuquerque Tribune. Mr. Pyle
a1so mentions Shirley M,ount in
one of his articles.

Campa Asks For
Lobo Insignia

Army Awards High Honors
To Former UNM Students

~~n;:e.:.~~~~~!n~n;~t1e~::~t ~!::

$1.50

Research, the Museum of New Mexico, and the Archaeological ogies sometimes emerge in three languages and from the
Society of New Mexico, appear two articles written by D1·. strata of three cultures. He mlates how Cimmarron got its
Thomas M, Pearce, head of the English Department at the name according to local etymology, Dr. Pearce gives a long
University. '
account of th origin of the word "gringo," a term used to
The first article, published in the June magazine, deals denote Anglos. The etymology of this word seems to be hiswith some anthropological te1·ms that are commonly used in torically verified, but the stories about it are very interesting,
the Southwest. D1·, Pearce wl'ites that. "110 cultural activity As opposed to "gringo" is the word "greaser," an uncompJi.
has furnished a more interesting set of terms to tho modern menun·y term applied to Spanish-speaking people, Accorddictionary than anthropoolgy." Words and te1•ms derived ing to folk etymology, "greaser" was intended as a set-ojf to
from the ancient history and writings of the Southwestern "gringo" by- which they were accustomed to designate the
peoples, as well as terl'ns 'used by archaeologists and anthro. early Anglos in the Southwest.
pologists, have slowly been accepted as part of the Amel'ican Dr. Pe1u·ce has also w1·itten a short article on "Weapons
English language. Dr. Pearce includes with his article a and Names" which will appeat· in the December isijue of
list of 'forty-six words, accompanied by definitions aud by Wo1·d Study, a paper pubished by the G. and C. Men-illlll
quotations ilustrating usage and meaning, The wo1·ds range Company-publishers of the Webster Dictionaries, This
from "t!aequia danae--a dance common to the Pueblo Indians story deals with the names and their significance that were
in connection with the first irrigation of land for planting given to various weapons in ancient histo1·y and in our
in the spring," to "WMzzer-a flat wooden stick notched and awn Westem traditions, An interesting paragraph reveals
cut in altarstep design so as to produce a buzzing sound when why "gun" is called gun, A.ccordng to the authority from
who mthe article quotes, the original girl who lent bet• name
whirled at the end of a piece of rope."
Dr, Pearce's article on New Mexico folk etymologies, to the whole species of guns was a Scandinavian girl named
appearing in the October issue of El Palacio, is an interesting Gunnrhildr. This name passed into the Middle English as ,
.collection of folk stories, half fact and half fiction, that "gonne" and was further shortened to "gnn,"

Cochrane Brown Appointed
Naval Aviation Cadet

Rates:

/

1\leier~

v
Misses Carolyn
Phyllis Harris, Harriet Walls, Betty Anconal Margy Hackett, Jan Bullen and
Jane Anderson pre:sented a program of solos and group singing at Kirt and Field October 20. Misses
BuUenCqrry
and lValls
are piano pupHs o( Dr. Ruth Hannas, whHe the other girls are voice pupUs of Mrs.
Bess
Rcdmun,

Wagner Asked to Serve
/)sHighwayResearchMan

~repe

The LOBO

Pi lambda Theta Hears
Artist Speak on Indian Art

Ef Palacio Magazine

In the June, 1943, and the October, 1948, issues of l!Jl reveal how various New Mexico towns and rivers received
Pa/Ilcio, a m,agazine published by the School of American their names, 'I'he author says that n :New Mexico folk etymol-

.
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For Two Terms
Per Year

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE

Q, What Is tbo limit ot ownerahip o£ War Sa.v.ioga Bond•?

A. Thue a an 8DJ1oalllmlt
of JS,OOO maturltr

•olue, a 13,'150 - •
-. prlco lor each wendar
- ,.ear, or :bond. oril:l•

l1aiiT iuued during that

on

Make Class
Time
the Sure Way

Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods
Reservations for

Unlversit~ Students

Special Rates for Subsciptions
sent to Men and Women in
the Armed Services.

year to any one penon.

6 Tokens-Sic

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tims With S~J,fstll"

~--~--=--~-~--.'L-~--------------·

Open from 7 a. m. to·12 midnight
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

•
A£ter graduatioit lasf: May, Bill
was inducted into the armed servIces and SjJflnt several months at
Cnmp Cail'lls in tJtuh. He was hon~

ornbly djscharged early this fall.
is with a great deal of pleasure
that we welcome BHI back to
Rodey Theatre, Bill has been workIf;

$1.00

For Two Terms

$1.50

Per Year

ing on Rodey productions for the
past four years, both ln acting and
'scene and costume design, He has
played a role in e~ery Redey play
since he has been here. We are

indeed glad te see Bill Vo!·enbUrg
a.s teacher and technical advisor

back at Rodey Theatre.

!J. ·,.

,·
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